FAME Meeting 8/23/13

Held at MCC Applied Technology Center

Eileen Rucinski – Kelly Services
Dale Pearce- MCC
Jeanine Gallina- Monroe 2 BOCES
Dave Phillips- GW Lisk
Andrea Badger- FLCC
Sam Samanta- FLCC
Charlie Crumb- CTE Tech. Asst. Center
John Boronkay- WFL BOCES
Bill Rotenberg- FLWIB
Stacy Kelly- Optimax
Bob Lasch- MCC
Javier Ayala- MCC
Review of action items:
-FAME Day @ schools with canned program
-subcommittee creating a PowerPoint to use
-Is there a speakers bureau that we could have speak at these events?
FLWTH Event:
-Promote FAME & student membership
-Idea: first 150 kids get a free T-shirt/water bottle/something
-decided on water bottle to kids who register for student membership
-Maybe do T-shirts for FAME Day
-Tagline: Building Minds that Make It
CTE Center
-Can help with finances, speakers, etc.
-Scheduling a forum in November to have companies and educators come together
-Student leadership is one of the CTE’s major efforts, so they may be able to help make a
Student Member Club meeting happen by providing funding for transportation. (Subcommittee:
John Boronkay, Jeanine Gallina, Charlie Crumb)
State’s Career Pathways Program
-Pilot schools are working on new plans to partner schools (colleges) and companies
-Doesn’t sound like it’s active in this area
-Student completes 6 years (4 HS and 2 College) to receive an associate and a job in
their field
STEM/Hub
Google FL Stem Hub for more information
-Offering teachers a tour of Mfg. companies to see what is actually done in order to improve classroom
communication
-1 hour tour
-RMSC for remaining conference
-Presentations by companies during the conference
-SAME presentation
-Panel discussion

RACEEC (idea)
-Subcommittee forming to discuss this option
-Summer internships for teachers (paid for by company)
-Meet 1X/week with all teachers to brainstorm, discuss ideas for classrooms
-Teachers shadow throughout school year
-10 days or 10 companies
-Could we partner with a college to give teachers credits towards certification?
-readdress at next meeting
FAME DAY
-HOLD- Readdress at next meeting.
-Can we use the same presentation for superintendents, teachers, and students?
-Have FAME send a letter, then have companies send the same letter to the schools- repetition is key
-Dave Phillips to find a visual regarding college path vs. career path (Debt vs. wealth)
*Can we have a FAME company video rather than individual company videos?
-Work with Ross Micali and students to put one together?
-ie: Edge Factor, Flesh & Metal video
MCC
-51 new students- Maxed out!!
-Night classes cancelled due to low enrollment
-Accelerated program is coming to a close in October
Monroe BOCES
-SAME event complete
-5 school districts participated (1 female)
-Planning again for 2014
-Engineering Academy is full with a waiting list.
GW Lisk
-3rd class is starting up
-45 people @ Orientation
-13 open seats
-starts 9/9
FLCC
-12 new students enrolled
-15 2nd year students
Next meeting 10/18/13- TBD where

